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59 

Hepatic lobectomy is the only radical maneuver for such surgical lesions of the liver 

as malignant neoplasms or intrahepatic parasites. In recent years, as the experience of 

surgical treatment for hepatoma has been gradually accumulated, it has been eagerly desired 

to carry out reliable extensive hepatic lobectomy for improvement of surgical treatment 

for these diseas田．

Since WEND EL 2 9 > reported his epoch-making succ悶 inright hepatic lobectomy, succ白 sful

case of right hepatic lobectomy was reported by HoNJo6> in 1950, which was further 

followed by reports of total right hepatic lobectomy of W ANGENSTEEN28> in 1951, QuAT-

TELBAUM20> in 1953 and LORIMER15) in 1955. 

Needless to mention about an uninterrupting endeavour for improvement of surgical 

t配 hnique,marvellous advancement of anesthesiology, development of various antibiotics and 

pro gr田sin pre-and postoperative pertinent care, accumulation of such experiences in ex-

tensive hepatic lobectomy largely owes to precious results of investigations on pathophysiologic 

alteration in organisms brought about by surgical aggression and further on pathophysi-

ology of residual regenerated liver. 

Experimental studies on hepatic lobectomy have been widely carried out. In 1883, 

GLUCK3> reported that one-third hepatic resection resulted in no recognizable disturbance in 

rabbits, and PoNFICK19> observed that rabbits could sometimes survive three-fourths hepatic 

resection. KrnANI8> successfully carried out 70 per cent hepatic resection in albino rats, 

and MIKAMI16> also reported that 85 per cent hepatic resection could be carried out in 

dogs. According to the experiments of 70 per cent hepatic resection in albino rats by 

HIGGINS and ANDERSON5>, it was cl訂正iedthat the residual liver rapidly regenerates after 

the resection to restore to preoperative size within 2 to 3 weeks. This phenomenon is 
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accepted to demonstrate prosperous activity of regeneration in the residual liver after ex-

tensive hepatic resection. 
OKUMURA is> investigated histologic picture of the residual liver with the lapse of time 

after 50 per cent hepatic resection in rabbits, and he observed marked degeneration in the 
residual liver shortly after the resction, which, however, rapidly recovered to completely 
normal appearance laf ter than 3 weeks after surgery. 

According to the studies of RrEGELE20, KuBol3), SuzuK120, KIMURA 10>11> and others 
on the intra hepatic nerves, the sympathetic, vagus and phrenic nerves enter the Ii ver mainly 
from the liver hilum along the biliary tract and blood vessels. These nerves form plexus 
in the interstitial tissue and further enter the hepatic lobules terminating in the net-work. 

Recently, HASEBE4> demonstrated the existence of the nerve which enters the liver 
from caval opening of the hepatic vein, which is mostly distributed to the hepatic venous 

system. 

Concerning the residual liver after hepatic resection, there is a detailed report of hist『

ologic study of OKUMURA as described in the above, and many reports can be seen on its 
function. However, as far as the author could survey, there is no report of neurohist-
ologic study of the residual liver after hepatic lobectomy. 

In the present experiment, 70 per cent hepatic resection was carried out in albino 
rats, and neurohistologic investigation of the residual liver tissue was made with the lapse 
of time. The obtained results are reported in the present paper. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Materials 

Albino rats weighing from 100 to 160 g were used. 
B. Methods 

1. Preparation of Histologic Section of Regenerated Liver 

The liver of albino rats is lobulated into 5 lobes of the left, middle, right, right posterior 
and caudate lobes. Resection of the left and middle lobes corresponds approximately to 
70 per cent, according to HIGGINS and ANDERSON~ ＞ 70. 6 per cent and according to BRUES的

68. 4 per cent. 

In the present experiment, the hepatic lobectomy was carried out by resection of the 
left and middle lobes, the vascular pedicles of these lobes being ligated under inhalation 
anesthesia with ether. Histologic sections were taken from the residual liver tissue 6, 12, 
18, 24, 30, 36, 48 hours, 3, 5, 7, 10 days, 2, 3, 4, 5 weeks, 2, 3 and 6 months 
respectively after hepatic lobectomy. 

The residual liver was taken out under inhalation anesthesia with ether. The ab-
domen was opened, and blood vessels and the bile duct were ligated at the liver hilum 
and cut. Then, the丸enacava inferior was cut near the junction with the hepatic vein, 
and blood was shed out. The residual liver was quickly extirpated and fixed in『 a10 per 
cent neutral formalin for more than 2 weeks after washing twice with re-distilled water. 

2. Staining 

For the staining of the histologic section, SUZUKI s modified method2a>aoJ of BIELS・
CHOWSKY's silver impre広natingmethod was followed, as briefly described in the below. 

1) Slic官 section
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Frozen slice sections of 20 to -W 1;., in thickness were made. 
2) Preparatory Process 
Thirty volumes of formalin and 70 volumes of saturated sodium bicarbonate solution 

were mixed togethεr and 13 g of hexamethylenε・tetramine(Urotropin) was added per 
100 cc of the mixture solution. The slice section was immersed approximateh・ for 1 hour 
in this solution (B. U. F. solution). 

3) Rinse 
Slice was rinsed with distilled water. 
4) Sih・er impregnation 

5) l~inse 

Slice was rinsed with formalin solution and distilled water. 
6) Immersion in coupled silver solution 
7) Reduction 
Processed in a 10 per cent solution of tartaric sodium potassium. 
8) Rinse 

9) Gold Impregnation 

10) Slice was included in balsam after rinsed. 

Ill. RESULTS 

A. Nerves of Normal Li,・er 

As briefly mentioned in the introduction, the sympathetic, vagus and phrenic three 
nerves enter the liver, most of which being distributed from the liver hilum along the bile 
duct and vascular system. The sympathetic and vagus form abdominal plexus, and the 
branches from the plexus enter the li,・er. Here, it is generally accepted that the fibres 
from the left vagus seem to enter the Ji,・er directly without passing the abdominal ganglion. 
The phrenic nerve of the right side enters the liver alone, and forms small diaphragmatic 
ganglion under the diaphragm目 Branchesirom the ganglion enter the liver through the 
]i,・er hilum and the others directly through the junction of diaphragmatic peritoneum and 
hepatic capsule or the hepatic ligament. ¥Vithin the liver, th巴nervesmainly run surround-
ing the blood I七日間lsin the interstitial tissue and are distributed to the peripht'ry in parallel 
with their longitudinal axis, partly ending in the wall of blood vessels and bile ducts. In 
the interstitial connective tissue within the li ¥'er, the nerve,; form perivascular nピn・ou;;plexus 
close to the vessels，同hichfurther form the interlobular nervous plexus communicating 
with other perivascular plexus and nervous fibres of the vessel wall and bile duct wall. 
The interlobular nervous plexus further gives fibres to the peripheral area of the hepatic 
lobules, which finally enter the lobules and fork in a branch-like shape along the capil-
laries, spreading over the capillaries and hepatic cell cords, to form net-work只tructure13 >. 

Concerning the terminal structure of the intrahepatic autonomic nerve，メTOFHR26)called 
this net-work structure terminal reticulum, and he asserted that the fine fibres of the net-
work are sometimes covered with a kind of Leitplasmodium consisted of nervous element, 
and sometimes distributed as an exposed fibrous net-work without being cm ered with it. 
]ABO!、JEROn,however, demonstrated that these fibres are invariably covered with ti忙 capsule
of Leitplasmodium, and he named these fibres including inner fine fibres '.¥:er¥'llが r出・rKy-
ti um. KIMURA and S.・¥I ioi presumed, as jλBONERO had pointed out, that Ii、ピrcell cord 
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is surrounded by nervous syncytium, forming so-called "::;ynapse a distance円， inwhich 

chemical messenger material elaborated from the nervous syncytium conveys impulse to 

the liver cells. 

SuzuKr24>25> postulated two types of nervous connection with the liver cells in the 

hepatic lobules, the one is achieved by 1 or 2 button-like swelling adjoining to biliary 

capillaries among liver cells and another by interstitial cells through which the impulse is 

conveyed to the liver cells. The interstitial cells are loこatedclosely to the liver cells, cover-

ing the surface of the latter with the projection of the former, on the other hand com-

municating with Leitplasmodium with each other. 

From the viewpoint that the interstitial cells are the same cells as have been called 

ScmvA~刑‘S cells and Syncytium of SCHWANN・s cells and interstitial cells are essentially 

identical, KIMURA 11> put little significance on discriminating particularly these two. 

In the normal liver of rats, perivascular and interlobular nervous plexus are observed 

relatively in abundance in the interstitial connective tissue within the liver, as shown in 

Fig. 1, L and 3 and as the tnminal structure in the hepatic lobules, net-work structure 

of the elementary fibres and interstitial cells scattered among them were observed as in 

Fig. 4 and S. 

Fig. 1. Nervous Ple~us around Blりocly，.＂＇、｜、 m
メormalLiver. ×41〕O

Fig. 3. :'-iervous Plexus in Interlobular Connective 
Ti、討uein N円rmalLiver. ×400 

,. 

Fig. 2. Nervous Plexu可 aroundBlood Vessels in 
Normal Liver. x」1)1)

,, .. ，・11111

Fig. 4. Elementary Fibres in Terminal Reticulum 
in Normal Liver. x lαJO 
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Fig. 6. Nen・"'" Plexus in Interlobular t、川1111町 ・

ti刊 Tissue l ~ Hr川円 afterHep t tic Lobectorny, 

Showing no Sign of De巨eneration. x -Hill 
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Interstitial Cell, in Normal Li,・er. x 1500 Fig. 5. 

regenerated li¥'er studied with the lapse 

B. Nerves of Regenerated Liver 

Results of the neurohistologic change in the 

of time are summarized in the table. 

Histologic changes of intrahepatic nerve' in parenchyma of residual liver after hepatic r巴ect1on

Terminal structure 

Granule formation and 
Vacuole formation in fragmentation in elementary 

ifibrl'.5 in termi~a l reticulum interstitial cells 

I Changes of nervous仙田
Time after Resect. tぜo.of Rats in interlobular connec-

tive tissue 

G 1 

G 2 
6 hours 

Table 1 
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一
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件

特

一
＋
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18 hours 

特
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:!4 hours 
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土

土

土

土
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30 hours 

:iti》 hours

K 1 

K 2 

K 3 

K { 

F 1 

J 1 

M 1 
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I M3  

I L 1 

! L 2 

f L 3 I 

I L 4 

:¥ 1 

" :! 
N '.3 

N 4 
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」丙 hours

3 d＂、‘

5 days 

7 days 

2

1

一
3

2

一
1

2

一2
1

一
3

4

一

3

4

1

2

I
λ

一
I

λ

一
B

B

一E
Z
一

D

D

一E
E

一
c
c

10 d川、

2 weeks 

4、、eeks

I 1 

F 2 

F 3 

I H 1 

I E l 

I H 2 

D 1 

H 3 

D 2 

H J 

3、、eek、

5 \\e~k、

2 !11<1川 h、

3 months 

1) months 

Six and twelve hours after hep<1tic lobecto:ny, the rビバidualliver tissue showed yellowish 

brown tincture with reel spots here and there, mはじro~ ~·。piじdiv. 入日付h町 r¥'t・dhy nervous 

staining, the residual liVl'r川 thisperiod showed no significant change in nヒrvリU宍 fibrES

in the GussoN’s sheath and terminal structure in the hepatic lobules. 

Eighteen hours after hep:1tic lobectomy, the !ivピrparenchyma was light yellow, macro-

scopically, and significant change could not be observed in nerornu只 fibresin the Gus-

SON.<; sheath and terminal elementary fibres, but 、Hl'Uりleformation was observed in cyto・

plasma of some interstitial cells, as shown in Fig 6, 7 and抗

Twt:nlv-f1Jur hours after hepatic lobectomy, the li,・er parenchyma was macroscopically 

1ι・IIりw brown with reddish spots. ［＼，ゼfV<lUメ fibres in the (;uss1川、sheathshowed no 

change. rl1 ）＼＼＇（：＇、 LT,in some part of terminal reticulum, granular and ro.;:1rv-like degenera-

tion and fragmentation of the elementary fibres ¥¥'tTl' observed, and remarkable vacuole 

formation was <ii〕忙n・edin cytoplasma of in1甘えt1tia I cells, a只 shownin Fig. 9, 10, 11, 

12, 13, 11 and l.l. E'en in the 、pecimenof the liver with these changes, normal histo・

logic picture could be υbservt・cl in川口仁川Ll'rparts of the parenchyma. 

Thirty hours :1fter lwp.i11c lohectomy, the liver paren-・hynrn ¥V<l<i dark red with yellow 
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‘ 
Fig. 7. Vacuole Formation in Interstitial Cells ]X 

H<nlr、afterHepatic [,, <icecl＜＇日刊． x !COO 

Fig. 9. Nervous Ple,11' around HIけ，，rJVessels 2 J 

H<Hir：、 after Hepatic Lnhect口my. メlい川111g no 

S1g11 of Degeneration. x 400 

Fig. 11. メ了日ll1l'口tati≫口 of ::¥erv川目 Fibres in 

:¥Lirgi11'11 λrea of Hepatic Lobules '..'-! H川ト

after Hep:itic L"hect,,111v・ x1000 

毎 p

a‘＼ 
Fig. 8. ＼＂ι＂rn"l〔』 h,r111ati1川 inInterstitialじけい 18

J-1，パir：、 afterHt"J＂ι1tic L，》｜昨どt<JJI)¥" x 1500 

Fig. 10. Nervous Plexus in Interlobular Connec-

tive Tissue 2-1 J-1，川I、afterHepatic !_, ,J〕ect<<llη 

sh，川川ピ noSiど日 ofDegeneratiけn. x 400 

Fig. 12. I＼，出1ryLike De日目llT;iti＜川 in i¥:tT＼＂＜川、

Fi hr目 inHepaticし＞bult''2-1 J-1, "11、afterHepa-

tic L, •heel ＜汀11\ x 1500 

ザ
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Fig. 13. Fragmentation of Nervous Fibres in 

Hepatic Lobules 24 H1u刊日fterHepatic Lobec-

tomy. ×1500 

Fig. 15. Marked Vacuole Formation in Interstitial 

Cellsと』 Hけursafter Hepatic L,,hect• 川11 × 1000
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Fig. 16. Vacuole Formation in Inte"titial Cells 

30 H1川＇＇ after Hepatic Lobectomy. x 1000 

spots in some area. No particular change was observed in nervous fibres in the GLISSON’s 

sheath. Picture of degeneration was not observed also in the elementary fibres of the 

terminal reticulum・ Althouεh vacuole formation was observed in the cytoplasma of in-

terstitial cells, it was not so marl王ed,as shown in Fig. 16 and 17. 

Fig. 17 Vacuole ForrnationりfSlight Degree m 

Cytoplasma of Interstitial Cc・lls 30 Hourト after
Hepatic Le.I）（仁tcimy. ×1000

_, 

Fig. 11'. Vacuoleドormationin its Slightest Degree 

in C、t11plιi川口aof Inter>titial Cells 36 H)l!rs af!C'r 
I-lepat1c Lobectomv. ×1500 
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Thirty-six hours after hepatic lobectomy, macroscopic appearance of the liver was almost 

similar to those observed 30 hours after hepatic lobectomy. In the nervous fibres in the 

GLISSON’s sheath, no change was observed. There was a tendency of granular degenera-

tion of the elementary fibres of the terminal reticulum in a small area, and in some part, 

slight vacuole formation was observed in cytoplasma of interstitial cells, as shown in Fig. 

18 and 19. 

Fig. 19. Vacuole Formation i~ Interstitial Cells 

36 Hours after Hepatic Lobectomyー x 1000 

-... 
Fig. 20. Nervous Plexus in interlobular Connec-

tive Tiosue 6 Months after Hepatic Lobect•rniy. 
× ~00 

Forty-eight hours after hepatic lobectomy, the liver showed dark red tincture with 

yellow spots in some parts. Significant change could be observed neither in the nerrnus 

fibres in the GussoN’s sheath nor in the terminal reticulum. 

Three days after hepatic lobectomy, macroscopic appearance of the liver was almost 

normal without significant change in nervous fibres in the GLISSON’s sheath and in the 

terminal reticulum within the hepatic lobules, showing almost normal histologic pattern. 

In general, it is considered that liver weight restores to normal within 3 weeks after 

70 per cent hepatic lobectomy in rats">. As observed in the residual liver later than 3 

weeks till 6 months, it was difficult to find a picture of nervous proliferation in the 

GLISSON’s sheath or in the terminal reticulum in the hepatic lobules even at a late period 

after hepatic lobectomy, as shown in Fig. 20, 21 and 22. 

Fig. 21. Interstitial Cells 6 ;'vf, 111ths after Hepatic 

Lobectomy. x 1000 

Fig. 22. Nervous Fibres in H~patic Lobules h 

Months after Hepatic Lobectom、x1000 
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To ~ ummarize thピ化 findings,neurohistologic finding of the parecnhyma of residual [i,・er 

after 70 per cent hepatic lobectomy in rats re,・ealed granular and rosary-like degeneration, 

fragmentation of the elementary fibres in the terminal reticulum and vacuole formation in 

cytopl川 maof inter日titialcells only in the early period, and these findings were most marked 

around 24 IH川ド afterhepatic lobectomy. More than 」附 hoursafter hepatic lobectomy, it 

was difficult to obsen・e these findings, and the findin氏、 suchas the picture of nervous 

proliferation could not be observed in the residual Ii、erin a late period after hepatic lobectomy. 

On the other hand, no change was observed in the nervouメfibresof the perivascular 

plexu~ and interlobular plexus en~n in an earh-period after hepatic lobectomy, and there 

was no ~iεnificant change in these fibres in ,d] the groupぇofthe experimental animal.; 

n’ DISCTSSION 

Concerning the permissible percentage of hepatic lobectomy, GLUCK3l reported in 1882 

that one third resection of the liver w川 harmlessin rabbits, wherピ出 two thirds resection 

in one ;-t晴 ewas invari日hh-lethal within ~ to .) days. In 1 i:'¥ぷ9，竹i:-.:FICK19lmaintained 

that the maximum limit of permissible percentage of hepatic resection in animals to be 

three quarters from hiミ oh,;en≪1tion, and one quarter hepatic resection resulted only in a 

temporary disorders in rabbits. He further reported that one half resection of the Ii、er
resulted in more or le＇＇柑n()usmorbid state but it was feas!ble. His observation confirmed 

that tlirピequarters resection of the her was lethal in an early period after the resection, 

though some animal只 couldmanage to sur,・iw with improvement of linT function. 

f n nn the findings of hiメ histologicstudy o口 regenerationof the liwr of rats, KIDAl¥Isl 

rLported in 19.）~ that りIJper cent hepatic resection was invariahly lethal, but animals could 

、uni¥'e (i5 to 70 per cent hepatic resection, and he maintained that hepatic resection of 

this extent would be a limit for compensatory function of the residual liver. メυEJIMA22) 

insi、tedthat dogs can 、＼・ellsurυve the 叩只re;;-.;ionof hepatic resection, unless portal blood 

supply would not be seriously d附』巾dand he maintained the limit of heoa~ic resection 
to be 7( l per cent. Howevt・、r,MIKAι11川‘l

了七、ι0ι‘tioncan be feasil】lein dogs. Comparing the result of 30 per cent hepatic resection 

with that of 60 per cent, .：＼’ • .¥K山！URA1'l reported that the larger the amount of the resec-

tion, the more prosperous the hypt-rtrophy of the res;dual Ii、erparenchyma. メmceit is 

considとreelthat the larger the amount of the resection, the more outstanding the changes 

in the residual ]i,・er after hepatic resection, the author of the present experiment carried 

out a study on the nen・e in the n:・."idt凶 li,erparenchyma after /(I per ce,nt hepatic re.;eじ－
tion, which is accepted to be a permissible limit of the resection. 

い the histologic 只ludie:-on residual Ii、erafter hepatic rゼ.；；ection,there is a detailed 

report of 0KUMUR . .¥ 15> on the results of his 50 per cent hepatic r,・-;ecti《川 ，inrabbits. '.'Jan 

h守 re附 tedthat such findings爪 in hepatic conε白sti

c.ell cc〕rds,irregulari 

~l ~d lコ

m an t・arly 兵tageof hepatiじ re弐官L、tir〕n These changes wt-rピ’accordingto his observation, 

~·o：ゼ ~：；：~v~4＜ι二：口士e；~：：
He further ohser、，edthat 只lyccコεenincreased rar】idlyfrom 5 to 7 <la＂宍 aftピrthe rヒ宍l:ι・1ior ¥ 
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with the most prosperous hypertrophy, and fat decreased gradually to disappear around 10 

days after the resection. In his experiment, histologic appearance improved almost to 

normal 3 weeks after hepatic resection. MIKAMI16l also observed the similar findings in 

dogs and rabbits with 70 per cent hepatic resection and he reported that there were con-

siderably marked changes shortly after the hepatic resection, but 3 months after the resec-

tion it was almost impossible to observe increase in latticヒ andcollagen fibres. Histologic 

study, with the lapse of time in 70 per cent hepatic resection in the present experiment, 

revealed no change in nervous fibres in the interlobular connective tissue in all groups of 

the experiment. However, such changes as granular degeneration, rosary-like degeneration, 

fragmantation in the elementary fibres of the terminal reticulum and vacuole formation in 

the cytoplasma of the interstitial cells were most outstanding around 24 hours after the 

hepatic resection. These findings improved thereafter to disappear completely later than 

48 hours. Thereafter, no significant change could be observed in the nervous fibres of 

the terminal reticulum from 3 weeks to 6 months after hepatic resection. 

It is assumed that histologic changes of the nervous tissue in the residual liver after 

hepatic resection showed a similar tendency to those of other hepatic tissues, as compared 

at the corresponding postoperative period. However, in contrast to the fact that other tissue 

elements in the residual liver showed marked degeneration all over around 24 hours after 

the resection, nervous tissue at this period showed the picture of degeneration only in some 

area and there still remained almost normal findings, suggesting slightness in change in 

nervous tissue. 

Pathologic changes of the nerve are generally called degeneration from the morph-

ologic point of view. Degeneration of the peripheral nerve, however, appear sometimes 

as a response to stimulation such as injury or inflammation, and sometimes appear as a 

manifestation of degenerative process after severance of the continuation. The former is 

called the primary degeneration, and the latter the secondary one. It is difficult to deter-

mine only morphologically whether the phenomenon of degeneration means progressive 

change or regressive one in connection with function of the nerve itself. It is, moreover, 

difficult to determine whether the degeneration be reversible, unless by some other 

口ieans.

After severance of the peripheral nerve, destructive process proceeds gradually on the 

peripheral side. Segmentation and granular degeneration are observed in the nervous fibre 

and the fibres finally disappear. As the injury of the nerve other than severance above 

mentioned, injury due to compression and chemical injury can be pointed out. However, 

it is generally believed that, in compression injury of the nerve, the nerve is not injured 

by force, but injury of the nerve is mostly due to ischemia caused by circulatory distur-

bance of the nutritional vessels, which is histologically observed in most cases as swelling 

of myelin sheath and sometimes associated with the secondary degeneration on the peri-

pheral side of the necrosis, if any. In case of inflammation around the nerve, compres-
sion has rather important significance in disturbance of nervous function than chemical 

irritation. As the cause of the compression, cellular infiltration and following widespread 

scarring are pointed out. In the autonomic nerve also, changes in the nervous fibres are 

quite similar12>. Changes of the nervous tissue in the residual liver parendη・ma after 

hepatic resection might be included in the category of the primary degeneration, since 
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merely the blood vessels draining into the to-be-resected hepatic lobes are ligated at the 

liver hilum in the procedure of the resection. 

Although the nervous tissue was investigated with the lapse of time in the residual 

liver parenchyma after hepatic resection, picture of degeneration could not be observed in 

the nervous fibres in the interlobular connective tissue in all experimental groups. This 

must be presumably due to the fact that even the sudden change of the condition after 

hepatic resection would not be adequate as chemical irritation to cause degeneration in the 

nervous fibres, or such an intense cellular infiltration as to cause compression and degene-

ration of the nervous fibres do not occur, though there are some report that marked cellular 

infiltration including spindle cells and small round cells is observed in the GLISSON’s sheaths 
after hepatic resec:tion18>. 

In the terminal area of the autonomic nerve, a characteristic net-work structure can 

be observed. Picture of degeneration in this net-work structure was somewhat different 

from that of above mentioned nervous fibres. STOEHR26J called terminal structure of the 

autonomic nerve terminal reticulum. However, from the fact these reticular fine fibres 

are always enveloped by ScHw Ar叩’scells, JABONERo7> insisted to call it NERVEOESE SYNCY-

TIUM. However, Y AMAMOT031> demonstrated electron microscopically an obvious existence 
of the septum between ScHW ANN’S cells, and from this finding, KIMURA 12> postulated to 

call the terminal reticulum band of ScHw ANN‘S cells, ScHW ANN’s band or induction body. 

The terminal reticulum has been accepted to be the finest net-work structure, but ARAKr1> 

reported the existence of electron-microscopically more fine VLTRATERMINAL-NETZ and he 

maintained that the ULTRATERMINAL-.NETZ forms a synapsis with the cells in response. 

Picture of degeneration appears in the terminal nervous structure reacting against such 

intense irritations as acute inflammation or acute chemical irritation, and it is recognized 

by the use of light microscope as granule formation, severance or disappearance of the 

elementary fibres, turbid swelling or vacuole formation in the SCHW ANN’s band9>12>. In 

the present experiment, outstanding pictures of degeneration such as granule formation and 

severance in the elementary fibres were observed around 24 hours after hepatic resection, 

and these changes are interpreted to have appeared as a response to the stimulation of 

hepatic resection. Furthermore, in this stage after hepatic resection, marked picture of 

degeneration such as turbid swelling, vacuole formation and karyolexis could be observed 

histologically in the liver cells18> Liver function test also revealed the functional distur-

bance at this stage as demonstrated by markedly increased retention of B. S. P., increase 

in urinary urobilinogen, decreased synthesis of hippuric acid, increase in blood urea and 

decreased activity of serum choline esterase16'. From these findings, it seems logical to 

consider that above mentioned pictures of degeneration in the nervous elementary fibres are 
manifestation of degenerative change. 

STOEHR2n maintained that the interstitial cells are peculiar cells and a kind of lower 

ganglion cells which exist in the site of intersection of ScHw ANN’s band. KrMURA12l, 

however, asserted that it might be a transformation of SCHWANN’s cells, and えRAKI1l

presumed that the interstitial cells are those which develped in the cell system somewhat 

embryologically different from ScHw ANN’S cells, being possessed of intermediate character 

of nervous cells and ScHw，叩N、scells. He further considered that these cells are located 

in the net-work of terminal reticulum with round or irregularly shaped nuclei and releas-
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ing fine fibres from the obscure cytoplasma. ARAKI considered the function of these cells 

to be neurohoromonal and he presumed that in these cells acethylcholine or something like 

that is produced and these cells adjust the stimulation being located between the related 

organ and the terminal reticulum. According to ARAKI, the shape of the interstitial cells 

is different depending upon the feature of the related organ and degenerate or proliferate 

responding to the stimulation. SuzuKr25l insisted that the interstitial cells are those of 

neuroconductive cells, which contact to the related organ with its cytoplasmic protrudings, 

including nervous elementary fibres within the cytoplasma on the other hand, and each 

of these cells frequently forms cellular union by cytoplasmic fusion. He, furthermore, 
maintained that cytoplasmic structure of these cells seems to alter depending on the state 

of the function, mostly including small fat drops or small fluid vesicles within the cyto-

plasma, though with much variety in their amount. Although there are various interpre-

tations, opinions of the researchers mostly coincide at least in the respect that the interstitial 

cells belong to glia system and participate in the transmission of impulse being located 
between the related organ and terminal reticulum. 

In the residual liver parenchyma in rats after hepatic resection, vacuole formation 

could be observed in the cytoplasma of the interstitial cells exclusively around 24 hours 

after the resection, whereas such finding could not be observed in the normal liver. Hence, 

this picture of vacuole formation is interpreted to be a degeneration which appeared as a 

response to the stimulation of hepatic resection. Since severance of the nervous elementary 

fibres is observed and decrease in liver function is also demonstrated at this stage, it is 
presumed that this degenerative pattern also means regressive change. 

Physiologic significance of the autonomic nerve which is distributed to the liver is not 

fully clarified yet. Concerning the influence of the autonomic nerve on metabolism in the 

liver10, following views are generally accepted. In sugar metabolism stimulation of the 

sympathetic nerve enhances decomposition of glycogen (FREUND u. MARSCHAND) and stimu-

lation of the vagus enhances synthesis of glycogen. Catabolism of protein is accelerated 

by stimulation of the sympathetic nerve and depressed by the stimulation of the parasym-

patetic nerve (Toenissen), and bile secretion is, as恥1.ErGER reported, accelerated by the 

stimulation of the vagus and depressed by the stimulation of the sympathetic nerve. As 

these reports are based on physiologic or pharmacologic studies, correlation to the morph-

ologic findings is not well discussed, and there remains so much to be solved concerning 

the mechanism of the intrahepatic autonomic nerve to the liver cells. From the appearance 

of intrahepatic distribution of the nerve, however, there is no doubt in assuming the re-

gulatory role of the autonomic nerve to the liver cells. Abundant nervous distribution is 

observed in the intrahepatic blood vessels, and, according to KuB013l, the nervous fibres 

are most abundant in the adventitia running longitudinally, running circumferentially in 

the media, reaching the intima under the proper membrane of the endothelial layer and 
further among the endothelial cells. 

Within the hepatic lobules, capillaries are surrounded together with the hepatic cell 

cord by the terminal reticulum. Accordingly, it is assumed that the intrahepatil‘vascular 

system receives abundant distribution of the autonomic nerve. The sympathetic nerve 

participates in the contraction of the intrahepatic blood vessels, and the vagus is antagonistic 

to the sympathetic nerve. However, it is presumed that various factors stimulate the 
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vasomotoric nerve, influencing on the intrahepatic blood flow and secondarily participating 

in the secretory mechanism of the hepatic cells. It is, furthermore, presumable from the 

view-point of innervation of the autonomic nerve to the hepatic cells and nervous partici・

pation in the intrahepatic blood flow, that the autonomic nerve has large innfluence on 

the metabolism of the liver. In 70 per cent hepatic resection in dogs and rabbits, as re-

ported by MIKAMJ16> liver function test revealed marked decrease in the function around 
~4 hour after the resection, which improved gradually, blood sugar, lactose, pyruvic acid, 

amino acid, ammonia and urea in blood and the result of galactose loading restoring to 

the preoperative level from 1 to 2 weeks after the resection. In his experiments, liver 

function improved around 2 weeks after the resection as determined by B. S. P. retention 

test, urobilinogen content and hippuric acid test, and it was suggested that the hepatic re-
generation was preceded by the improvement of metabolic function. 

In the present experiment, granule formation and fragmentation were observed in the 

nervous elementary fibres of the terminal reticulum around 24 hours after the resection 

of the liver, and the degenerative picture could not be observed later than 48 hours after 

the resection. This finding is interpreted to support neurologically functional recovery of 

the liver, considering from the relationship between liver function and the autonomic nerve, 

although it should be taken into account that degenerative picture of the liver cells is re-
placed by the picture of repair toward 48 hours after the hepatic resection. 

Degenerative phenomenon of the nerve in the terminal reticulum of the ending of the 

autonomic nerve is replaced by the regeneration of the newly produced fibres through the 

BUENGNER’s band formed by th巴proliferationof ScHw ANN’s cells being supported by origi-

nally possessed prosperous regenerative activity, when the cause of the degeneration is 

removed or the cause turns out to have only a little effect1>. Quantitative study of hepatic 

regeneration in rats with 70. 6 per cent hepatic resection made by HIGGINS and ANDER-

SON5> revealed that the residual liver parenchyma was 45. 3 per cent of the preoperative 

volume 24 hours after the resection and 53. 5 per cent 48 hours after the resection, and 

the histologic study also revealed mitotic figures of the liver cells in the marginal area of 

the hepatic lobules 24 hours after the resection. Thus, it is widely accepted that hepatic 

regeneration occurs vi氏orouslyfrom 24 hours after the resection. However, little is disclosed 

concerning the detailed process of the regeneration, some insisting that the regeneration is 

completed by the enlargement of the hepatic lobules themselves and others insisting that 

it is completed by the formation of the new lobules, and definitive opinion is not established 

yet18>. On the other hand, ARAKr1> observed the existence of abundant terminal reticulum 

containing nervous cells in the capillary, and he investigated regeneration of the nerve in 

the capillary at the formation of the granulation tissue by making a round window in the 
ear-lobe of rabbits. In his experiments, he observed that the capillaries first regenerated 

and a little later the nerv引 regenerated. He further observed that the nervous distribu-

tion in the butter-yellow hepatic adenoma was almost similar to that of the normal liver, 

and this relationship was well preserved even after the adenoma had developed to carci-

noma, without the evidence of injury in the nervous elementary fibres caused by cancer 
cells. 

In the present experiment, it was impossible to demonstrate how the nerve regenerates 

in the regene削 edIi ver parend明yma. It was also difficult toιlarify whether the above 
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mentioned degenerative changes such as granule formation and fragmentation in the nervous 

elementary fibres observed around 24 hours after the resection be the reversible ones or 

not. However, judging from the finding that nervous distribution was almost similar to 

that of the normal liver later than 48 hours after the hepatic resection, it is presumed that 

the appearances of the nervous distribution after hepatectomy become almost similar to those 

of the normal liver by progressive regeneration of the nervous elementary fibres being 

associated with the ScHw ANN’s band together with the regeneration of the capillaries in 

the regenerated liver, along with the decrease in the effect of stimulation of hepatic resec-

tion on the nervous tissue and onset of the regeneration of the liver cells. 

V. SUMMARY 

In albino rats, 70 per cent hepatic resection was carried out and the residual liver 

parenchyma was taken with the lapse of time, which was neurohistologically studied by 

the SUZUKI’s modified method of BIELSCHOWSKY’s silver impregnation. The obtained results 

are summarized as follows : 

1) In the early stage after hepatic resection, granular degeneration and fragmantation 

of the elementary fibres in the terminal reticulum, which is understood to be the intrahepatic 

ending of the autonomic nerve, and vacuole formation in the cytoplasma of the interstitial 

cells were observed. These changes were most outstanding around 24 hours after the 

resection, degree of which gradually improving thereafter, and degenerative changes could 

not be observed later than 48 hours after the resection. 

2) Picture of degeneration could not be observed even in the early stage after the 

resection in the nervous fibres in the interlobular connective tissue. 

3) Even 3 to 6 months after the resection, picture of proliferation could not be ob-

served in the nervous fibres in the interlobular connective tissue as well as in the terminal 

reticulum. 
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和文抄録

再生肝の神経

京都大学医学部外科学教室第1講座（指導：本正一夫教授）

安

従来肝切除l乙関する実験的研究は多く，奥村は家兎

の50%肝切除を行ない経時的lζ残存肝の組織像を追究

し，残存肝lζは術後間もなく著明な退行変性像の出現

をみるが，速やかに恢復し， 3週以後においては全く

正常化することを報告している．また三上は犬あるい

は家兎における70%肝切除後の肝機能検査で，術後24

時間内外lζ著明な肝機能低下を来すが，次第に恢復lζ

向い. 2週間前後で術前値lζ戻る ζ とを認めている．

肝切除後の残存肝の変化は，切除、量の大なる程著明

と考えられるので，著者は大黒鼠を使用し，その切除

許容量と考えられる70%肝切除を行ない，残存肝を経

時的lζ採取し， Bielschowsky氏鍍銀法ー鈴木氏変法lζ

井 ’~ 
7G 

て神経組織学的検索を行ない，次の結果を得た．

1) 肝切除後早期lζ肝内自律神経終末である終網原

線維の頼粒状変性，断裂化および介在細胞の形質内空

胞形成を認める．その最も著しい時期は，肝切除24時

間前後で，以後次第に病変の程度を減じ， 48時間以後

のものでは変性像を認めない．

2) 肝内小葉間結合織を走る神経線維には，術後早

期期においても変性像を認めなかった．

3) 肝切除後 3～6ヵ月後においても， 肝小葉閑結

合織の神経線維にも， 終末構造である終網lζも増箔像

は認められなかった．




